
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

A Leader in High School Equivalency (HSE) and Post-Secondary Preparation 

 

The X-Cel Advantage: 

Program Features X-Cel Other Programs 

Schedule:  Can students start at 
any time? 

Yes! 
Rolling admissions policy lets 
students begin immediately. 

No! 
Traditional HSE classes begin and 
end on a specific date.  
Admission is offered only when, 
and if, a slot becomes available.  
 

Capacity:  Are the number of 
students limited? 

No! 
There are no wait lists at X-Cel.  
X-Cel is able to adjust to serve all 
entering students. 
 

Yes!  
HSE class sizes are fixed, and 
most programs have sizeable 
waiting lists.  
 
 

Instruction:   
Is one-on-one instruction 
provided? 

Yes! Trained volunteers allow  
X-Cel to individualize instruction. 
In fact, this is the best way for 
many students who need 
individual help to learn. 
 

If available, tutoring usually 
follows set classroom 
instruction. 
 

Is the instruction customized? Yes! With tutors and small group 
instruction, the lessons are 
custom tailored to each 
student’s learning needs. 

Traditional class format.  Every 
student must study all subjects. 

Instructor/Student Ratio Individualized and small group 
instruction -- ratio ranges from 
1:1 to 1:4. 

Typical class size is 12-20.  
 

“The Volunteer Advantage” Each week, X-Cel uses more than 
40 volunteer instructors tutoring 
in their educational specialty! 

Volunteers may assist a single 
instructor who covers all 
subjects. Volunteers not utilized 
or used in a very limited way. 

Can students receive multiple 
levels of instruction at one 
organization? 

Yes! 
X-Cel offers adult basic 
education, HSE preparation, 
college prep instruction, financial 
aid guidance, and post-
secondary support. 

Varies, in many cases students 
have to switch to a different 
organization to receive college 
prep instruction or post-
secondary support. 

Is X-Cel Cost Effective? In FY 2014, the cost of X-Cel’s high school 
equivalency preparation classes averaged 
$1,456/HSE graduate. 

75 HSE graduates in 

2014! 



X-Cel’s Outstanding High School Equivalency (HSE) Results: 

 X-Cel Fiscal Yr 2014 Other Programs Fiscal Yr 2014 

Number of HSE 
(formerly GED) 
graduates 
 

75 Range from 13 to 41 graduates*    
 
(*several other respected Boston HSE programs) 

% Students who were 
able to begin classes 
within one week 
 

100% Students must wait for enrollment period or enter 
waiting list.  

“More than 16,000 men and women in Massachusetts are on a wait list for adult basic education 
programs and English language classes that could help them make the leap to college, a new job, or 
higher pay.” The Boston Globe, August 14, 2014. 
 
“The Massachusetts Directory of Adult Basic Education programs for the City of Boston lists programs 
offered by 14 agencies.  Of those, 10 report having wait lists ranging from 13 to 699 people, with an 
average of 220.”  Brigham Nahas Research Associates (BNRA), Cambridge, MA. 
 

Here is what X-Cel’s students have to say about high school equivalency preparation: 

 “X-Cel’s flexibility was perfect for me, I left the program several times because of changing work 

schedules or child care, but I came back again and started right up.” – Christia Bell 

“I took classes at X-Cel and then graduated from Bunker Hill Community College. 1 on 1 tutoring was 

much better for me than a large class. The volunteers at X-Cel were great because they were able to 

meet each individual’s needs.” – Jane Roberson 

“X-Cel’s 1 on 1 tutoring was very helpful for me; the tutors were very warm, friendly, and encouraging. 

They went up and beyond whenever I needed help. I tried a different program before X-Cel, but it didn’t 

work; at X-Cel I simply got it.” – Former X-Cel Student 

“I tried for years to get my GED. I came here and (X-Cel’s) system of individualized instruction made the 

difference. If you are hungry enough to work hard, you will succeed here.” – Former X-Cel student

HSE Testing Results: 



X-Cel is Leading the Way to Post Secondary Accomplishment: 

 X-Cel 2014 Comparative Statistics 

% HSE graduates enrolled in college or post-
secondary programs within one year of 
passing test 
 

72% 29.7% national average1 

College persistence rate – first to second 
year enrollment 

68% 28.7% national average2 
 
 

At X-Cel, many students receive counseling and support to help them succeed in post-secondary 
education. This results in an outstanding college persistence rate. 

X-Cel students continue to succeed in college: 

“Even in college X-Cel was very supportive. I had to take a computer class, and at my age I felt very 

disconnected. But the teachers at Bunker Hill were very patient, and I had X-Cel staff pushing me to 

succeed.” – Daphnie Miller 

“X-Cel volunteers are still important resources for me, I still use them when I need help with college 

assignments and studying for midterms. I couldn’t do it without their help.” – Manny Arana 

“X-Cel gave me the support system, the training and the knowledge I needed for college and for my 

career.” – Edell Howard 

            Selected X-Cel Student Demographics:  

 

Report prepared with the assistance of Brigham Nahas Research Associates (BNRA), Cambridge, MA. 

                                                             
1
 Extrapolated by BNRA from Crossing the Bridge Year Two Report, GED Testing Service, P. 7 and 12. 

2 Crossing the Bridge Year Two Report, GED Testing Service, P. 17 


